
The Everything DiSC Workplace®

provides participants with valuable insights 
that will help them better understand 

actionable ways to strengthen their 
relationships in the workplace.

Using a research-validated learning model, 

participants, helping them discover how to 
better connect and effectively work with 
each other. Everything DiSC Workplace 
can be used with people at any level in an 
organization, ultimately improving the quality 
of the workplace.

With the Everything DiSC Workplace® , your  
employees will: 

• Discover their DiSC ® style

• Understand other styles

• Build more effective relationships

• Explore People-Reading and Comparison Reports (Optional)

The Everything DiSC Workplace ® provides an in-depth, 

providing a better overall experience.

sold separately.

Build more 

relationships



Exciting Follow-Up Tools

MyEverythingDiSC ®: Keeps participants engaged beyond the 

and resources at no extra cost. Participants can:

•  Compare their DiSC style with their colleagues and  
explore similarities and differences

•  Learn more about how their DiSC style impacts  
workplace relationships and productivity

•  Build better working relationships through effective 
communication tips

•  Deepen their understanding of the theory and research  
behind Everything DiSC

•  Create Customer Interaction Maps for improving sales 
relationships (Exclusive to Everything DiSC Sales ) 

Everything DiSC Comparison Reports:  This 10-page report can 
be created for any two participants. Shows their similarities and 
differences on six behavioral continua and provides action steps 
to build a more effective working relationship with each other. 

and more! Unlimited access available with all Everything DiSC  

Everything DiSC Group Culture Report:  Helps you determine 
the group’s DiSC ® culture, explore its advantages and 
disadvantages, discuss its effect on group members, and 

English only. Sold separately.

.

MyEverythingDiSC helps people stay 
engaged with EverythingDiSC whether 

 
their smartphone or tablet. 
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Nancy Patchak
nancy@realconnections2day.com


